
Automated request and workflow management software designed for special collections and archives

Aeon improves patron services and maximizes staff efficiency while providing unparalleled item tracking, 
security and statistics for your special collections and archives.

  Extends services by integrating with your other systems including Integrated Library Systems,  
Archival Management Systems, Digital Asset Management Systems, EADs and others.

  Enhances services allowing patrons to register online, request resources from catalog records and 
finding aids, place orders for digital reproductions, submit payment for fees, access their historical 
and current activities, and more.

  Promotes staff efficiency to fulfill requests, manage Reading Rooms, deliver digital reproductions, 
invoice and receive credit card payments for service fees, and communicate with researchers.

  Enables collaborative activities for managing classes, exhibits, and other projects involving multiple 
users and items.

  Provides complete transaction audit trails to enhance collections’ security.
  Hosting on secure PCI compliant servers.
  Business Intelligence analytical reporting for tracking who is using your collections, what they are 

using, and how your resources are being used.

Regardless of your institution’s size or prior experiences with ArchivesSpace, Atlas can help.

ArchivesSpace is the open-source, web-based archives information management system designed 
by archivists and supported by diverse archival repositories. Atlas is recognized by the community as a 
Registered Service Provider (RSP) for our implementation, hosting, support, and data services.

  Custom data conversion from your existing systems to import into ArchivesSpace and data cleanup 
services to improve the performance of your installation.

  Cloud-based, geo-located secure hosting of your ArchivesSpace installation.
  Atlas hosting helps ensure your ArchivesSpace installation continues apace with current,  

community-determined versions of the software.
  Unlimited support including access to Atlas-created documentation, Video Training Library,  

and community forums.
  Optional consulting services at implementation and beyond to successfully support your 

ArchivesSpace installation.

Atlas Systems partners with libraries, archives, museums, 
and information repositories of all kinds to facilitate and 
promote collection visibility and access. Together we create 
solutions and services that support efficient workflows 
allowing information professionals to spend more time 
focusing on the needs of their users.

Exceed Expectations 
with Atlas Systems

You have a job to do. We help you do it.



The course resource management system designed to work the way you work

Ares helps libraries manage the relationship between instructors, students, and the resources to support 
their curricula.

  Compliance to the highest level of industry standards, including Learning Tools Interoperability (LTI) 
and native API’s to integrate with your Learning Management System (LMS) and Integrated Library 
System (ILS) as well as Authentication, Interlibrary Loan, and other internal systems to centrally 
manage resources that support your course curricula.

  Efficient copyright searching, automated or manual, informing library staff of availability, license 
terms, and costs during request fulfillment.

  Direct from publisher and rightsholder processing support.
  Customizable workflow management system adapts to your library processing policies.
  Library staff can centrally administer and apply campus fair use policies for all courses and instructors.
  Instructors, proxy user, and course designer access to all past and current courses promotes efficient 

creation of reading and course resource lists.
  Student interface provides access to all resources across courses in a single, common interface.
  Business Intelligence analytics provides real-time access to resource usage to make informed 

decisions now and for the future.

Software that automates routine interlibrary loan functions

ILLiad Resource Sharing Management enables staff to manage all your library’s borrowing, lending, and 
document delivery through a single interface.

  Single interface for staff to manage requests placed through various resources and direct  
library-to-library requesting.

  Automated status updates allowing both lending and borrowing institutions to receive critical 
information in real-time.

  Configurable billing management system allows for prioritization of requests based on  
reciprocal arrangements.

  Improves service to end users by giving them the ability to initiate and track their ILL requests every 
step of the way through a simple Web interface.

  Universally extensible, the ILLiad API and addon framework supports connections to a variety of 
systems including: ILL request routing systems, resource sharing systems, copyright licensing services, 
and more.

  Developed and maintained by Atlas Systems, ILLiad is now distributed worldwide exclusively by OCLC.

For more information, email sales@atlas-sys.com
www.atlas-sys.com

For current ILLiad, Ares and Aeon customers

The Atlas Systems’ Training and Library Solutions team can help with the work you don’t have staff or  
time to do. Whether that’s a workflow analysis, implementation assistance with new software versions, 
technical assistance with implementing updates to web pages, or other special projects, our team can help. 
That’s why we say, “You have a job to do. We help you do it.”


